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TO THE TEACHERS: This curriculum has been designed to enhance 
each student’s spelling and vocabulary skills for the purpose of 
correctly writing, using, and spelling words used in everyday 
conversation as well as subject matters in other courses of learning.  

Each spelling lesson contains a list of words and 4 exercises requiring 
students to use the word in correct context. 

A test should be given after each unit is completed to assess the 
student’s ability to correctly spell the words in each particular unit.  

Tests and an answer key are provided. 
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Brookdale House 
www.brookdalehouse.com 

               Writing Through History Series 
(aka Write from History) 

Want to save time when teaching your elementary student to write? Our elementary writing 
curriculum teaches writing, supplements history, and reinforces proper penmanship. A gentle 
writing curriculum for young students. (Available in both manuscript and cursive) 

 
Writing Through Ancient History Level 1          Grades 1 to 3 
Writing Through Ancient History Level 2    Grades 3 to 5 
Writing Through Medieval History Level 1   Grades 1 to 3 
Writing Through Medieval History Level 2   Grades 3 to 5 
Writing Through Early Modern History Level 1  Grades 1 to 3 
Writing Through Early Modern History Level 2   Grades 3 to 5 
Writing Through Modern History Level 1    Grades 1 to 3 
Writing Through Modern History Level 2    Grades 3 to 5 

 
 

Easy Narrative Writing 

Easy Narrative Writing is a middle school writing curriculum. This 1 text is 
appropriate as a 1 year writing curriculum for younger middle grade students or a 1 
semester curriculum for upper middle grade students. (This book is currently sold as 
Writing from Rhetoric Book 1 which is available with a Student Book and Teacher’s 
Edition. The student text has been redesigned into Easy Narrative Writing. The 

Teacher’s Edition is available.)  
                      

Bible Memorization Made Easy Series 

The Bible is the most important textbook in Christian child’s education. The 
Bible Memorization Made Easy series provides Christian educators with a means 
to help their students memorize scripture, providing a life time of benefits.  

Memorize the Sermon on the Mount  
Memorize Philippians 

                      

The Westminster Shorter Catechism Copybooks 
                                           (Manuscript and Cursive) 
The Shorter Catechism is composed of 107 questions and answers that cover 
topics such as who God is, man’s sin, Christ and redemption, the ten 
commandments, Baptism and Communion, and the Lord’s prayer. Using the 
Catechism for copywork provides a gentle yet effective way to introduce this 

information to children of all ages. It takes very little time but has enormous 
benefits. 
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Bible Handwriting Practice Series 

The Bible Handwriting Practice series is designed to teach proper penmanship to 
elementary students. Unlike most modern handwriting programs, the Bible Handwriting 
Practice series uses short Bible passages as models for handwriting. Over the course of 
the series, students progress from writing letters to Scripture copywork. 

Handwriting Practice: From the Bible! Book 1 
Handwriting Practice: From the Bible! Book 2 

                      

Sheldon's New Primary Language Lessons 

Sheldon’s New Primary Language Lessons is a beginning grammar workbook for 
students learning the 8 parts of speech and the fundamentals of sentence and 
paragraph writing. It teaches grammar, writing via narration, copywork, and 
dictation, and reinforces proper penmanship. The value of a book of this kind is the 
measure of its power to train children in fluency of expression.  

                      

Grammar Workbook Set 

The text, Grammar Workbook, is a grammar and composition workbook for students that 
are ready for an introduction to more advanced grammar. It is divided into four 
sections—sentences, the eight parts of speech, clauses and phrases, and punctuation. As 
students study grammar in the Grammar Workbook, they complete writing assignments 
that give them the opportunity to use the grammar they’ve learned. 
                      

                                                The Fun Spanish 

The Fun Spanish provides an incredibly fun method to teach young children to 
understand Spanish sentence structure as well as vocabulary and verb conjugation. 
 

                      

The Geography Drawing Series 

If you’ve ever tried to teach children to learn geography by having them draw 
routes of famous explorers or find locations on a map, then you understand how 
difficult learning geography can be. This series helps children learn geography by 
drawing maps from memory. It works! 

 
Drawing Around the World: USA 
Drawing Around the World: Europe 

                     

 
 

 
 
 
Contact Information:   Kimberly D. Garcia 

Brookdale House 
www.brookdalehouse.com 

Kimberly@brookdalehouse.com 
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Lesson #1: Pronouns 
 

Pronouns are words used in place of a proper noun.  

 

we    our 

I    his 

you    her 

they    me 

them   my 

their   it 

he    your 

she     
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Write each of the spelling words twice.  

we    I    you  they  them  their    he 
she   our    it     her     me     my    his   your 

 

1) ________________  ________________ 

2) ________________  ________________ 

3) ________________  ________________ 

4) ________________  ________________ 

5) ________________  ________________ 

6) ________________  ________________ 

7) ________________  ________________ 
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we    I    you  they  them  their    he 
she   our    it     her     me     my    his   your 

 
8) ________________  ________________ 

9) ________________  ________________ 

10) ________________  ________________ 

11) ________________  ________________ 

12) ________________  ________________ 

13) ________________  ________________ 

14) ________________  ________________ 

15) ________________  ________________
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Write a sentence using each of your spelling words correctly.  

we    I    you  they  them  their    he 
she   our    it     her     me     my    his   your 

 

1: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

2: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

3: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

4: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

5: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

6: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

7: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 
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we    I    you  they  them  their    he 
she   our    it     her     me     my    his   your 

 

8: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

9: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

10: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

11: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

12: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

13: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

14: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

15: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 
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Fill in the blank with the correct spelling word.  

we    I    you  they  them  their    he 
she   our    it     her     me     my    his   your 

 

1. Ben and __________ are going to the movie. (self) 

2. The ball belongs to __________. (self) 

3. Please bring __________ book to school. (self) 

4. __________ brother rode the blue bike. (Mike) 

5. What are __________ having for dinner? (my family) 

6. Callie ate _________ ice cream. (not mine) 

7. _________ are late for practice. (Cara and Nick) 

8. __________ is going to the store. (Tom) 

9. __________ likes her dress. (Sally) 

10. The last goal was scored by _________ team. (the 

opponent)  

11. Tiger is __________ cat. (family’s pet) 

12. Becky is __________ name. 

13. __________ will be a rainy day.  

14. Please do not break __________. (the glasses) 

15. It is time for _______ to get ready for school. 
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Lesson #2: Words That Describe Time 
 

It is important for you to know how to spell the days of the week and 
times of the day. 

 

Sunday    noon 

Monday    night 

Tuesday   evening 

Wednesday   today 

Thursday   tomorrow 

Friday     yesterday 

Saturday   afternoon 

morning     
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Write each of your spelling words two times. 

Sunday  Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Saturday  morning  noon    night        evening   today     
tomorrow    yesterday    afternoon 

 

1) ________________  ________________ 

2) ________________  ________________ 

3) ________________  ________________ 

4) ________________  ________________ 

5) ________________  ________________ 

6) ________________  ________________ 

7) ________________  ________________ 
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Sunday  Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Saturday  morning  noon    night        evening   today     
tomorrow    yesterday    afternoon 

8) ________________  ________________ 

9) ________________  ________________ 

10) ________________  ________________ 

11) ________________  ________________ 

12) ________________  ________________ 

13) ________________  ________________ 

14) ________________  ________________ 

15) ________________  ________________
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Copy the passages below, and circle your spelling words. 

Sunday  Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Saturday  morning  noon    night        evening   today     
tomorrow    yesterday    afternoon 

Mother Goose’s Melodies  

As Tommy Snooks and Bessy Brooks, 

Were walking out one Sunday, 

Says Tommy Snooks to Bessy Brooks, 

“Tomorrow will be Monday”  

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain 

Tom believed that it must be Wednesday or Thursday or 

even Friday or Saturday, now, and that the search had 

been given over.  

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________
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Stories for little children by Susan Harriman  
Well, this afternoon, your Uncle Robert was here and he 

said that only yesterday, when he was going down the path, 

he saw something in the bushes that looked like a wolf!  

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

The New McGuffey’s third reader  
The moth makes a low, humming sound as it flies among the 

pretty blossoms. Early in the morning or late in the evening 

it goes out to search for food.  

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

Tuesday’s child is full of grace. 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________
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Mother Goose’s Melodies  

There was an old woman in Surrey, 

who was morn, noon and night in a hurry; 

called her husband a fool, 

drove the children to school, 

the worrying old woman of Surrey.  

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

Stephanie has brought her book with her today. She is 

learning her lesson.   

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 
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Write a sentence using each of the spelling words.  

Sunday  Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Saturday  morning  noon    night        evening   today     
tomorrow    yesterday    afternoon 

 

1: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

2: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

3: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

4: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

5: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

6: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

7: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 
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8:________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

9: ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

10: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

11: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

12: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

13: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

14: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

15: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

16: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 
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Lesson #3: Months of the Year 
 

It is important to know how to correctly spell the months of the year. 

 

January    July 

February   August 

March    September 

April    October 

May     November 

June    December 
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Write each of the spelling words correctly two times. 

May  June   July   November  April  
August December  September  January   October  
February    March 

 

1) ________________  ________________ 

2) ________________  ________________ 

3) ________________  ________________ 

4) ________________  ________________ 

5) ________________  ________________ 

6) ________________  ________________ 

7) ________________  ________________ 
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May  June   July   November  April  
August December  September  January   October  
February    March 

 

8) ________________  ________________ 

9) ________________  ________________ 

10) ________________  ________________ 

11) ________________  ________________ 

12) ________________  ________________ 
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Write the months of the year, putting them in the proper order.  

 

1) ____________________ 

2) ____________________ 

3) ____________________ 

4) ____________________ 

5) ____________________ 

6) ____________________ 

7) ____________________ 

8) ____________________ 

9) ____________________ 

10) ____________________ 

11) ____________________ 

12) ____________________ 
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Fill in the blank with the correct spelling word. 

May  June   July   November  April  
August December  September  January   October  
February    March 

 

1) Christmas comes in the month of 

____________________. 

2) ____________________ is the month when 

summer begins. 

3) We wear green on a special day in 

____________________. 

4) Our country’s birthday is on 

____________________ 4th. 

5) Candy and flowers are good gifts to give on 

____________________ 14th. 

6) The first day of the year is the first day of 

____________________.  
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May  June   July   November  April  
August December  September  January   October  
February    March 

 

7) ____________________ is the month we celebrate 

Thanksgiving. 

8) ____________________ is the first month of 

spring. 

9) The month that has only three letters is 

____________________. 

10) We carve pumpkins in ____________________. 

11) ____________________ is a hot summer month. 

12) This month begins with the letter ‘S’-

____________________. 
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Lesson #4: The Short Vowel Sound 
 

The short vowel sound does not ‘say’ the letter’s name.  

 

about    out 

around    outside 

always    owl 

animal    every 

across    egg 

alarm    under 

away     uncle  

aunt     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


